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& Barbara Kohl Before the end of February Congress will vote on whether or not to rescind
the remaining $40 million of the $100 million in contra aid approved in 1986. Another round of
acrimonious debate is expected when the legislators take up Reagan's fiscal year 1988 request for
$105 million in contra aid. Three observations stand out in the "preliminary skirmishes" on the
question of continuing US aid to the Nicaraguan contras. 1. Claims that Sandinista soldiers, whose
success in foiling contra incursions into Nicaragua is well-recognized, have suddenly let down their
guard are "curious" at best. According to contra leaders, in January some 6,000 contras entered
Nicaragua virtually without opposition. Why would the Sandinistas suddenly stand back and permit
the entrance of 6,000 contras to the country's interior? Such claims are simply not credible. The
major objective behind releasing such statements to the media appears to be one of enhancing the
image of contra military effectiveness. For the contras, this image is important toward countering
the major argument against further aid on Capitol Hill, i.e., the contras simply cannot militarily
defeat the Sandinistas. 2. The strategy of contra aid opponents Senators Christopher Dodd (D) and
Lowell Weicker (R) is to argue that "democracy" in Nicaragua will not be forced on the Sandinistas
via military force, but rather through Contadora negotiations. Dodd, Weicker and their supporters
say they do not dispute the goals of the Reagan administration. They disagree on the methods to
achieve a common end. Washington's major goal in Central America is seeing the Sandinistas
removed from power. Contadora objectives are really quite different. They are grounded in the
principle of self-determination, i.e., the reduction or elimination of foreign intervention in the
domestic affairs of a given nation-state. This fundamental principle is the quintessence of a great
deal of Latin America's historical experience: the continual struggle to achieve and strengthen
national political, economic and social independence. Thus, as long as the Central American
nations refrain from meddling in each other's affairs, the Contadora nations are not preoccupied
with the continuity of the Sandinistas in Managua. For Contadora, the major sources of tension in
the region are longstanding socio-economic inequalities, foreign manipulation and intervention
(whether US, Cuban or whatever), and militarization of Central American governments largely with
foreign aid over and above any realistic domestic security needs. If, in fact, Dodd, Weickert and
other congressional opponents to contra aid are genuinely committed to supporting the Contadora
negotiations, they would have little in common with the Reagan administration's objectives in
Central America. Contadora seems to have more lives than the proverbial cat. Only last month
UN Secretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar expressed pessimism about the possibilities of a
negotiated peace after a visit to the five Central American countries. Now Dodd and Weicker have
joined in the offensive to revive Contadora. It remains to be seen whether or not the US Congress
will eventually become a credible ally in support of Contadora. What we have seen to the present
is largely "pragmatic" behavior and rhetoric by members of Congress who while desiring an end
to US aid to the contras, strive with equal fervor to assure us they are not "soft" on communism
and thus, insist that "democratic" practices be IMPOSED on Nicaragua. 3. Recent comments by the
administration's "point man" on Central America, Elliott Abrams, would have us believe that the
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White House has never taken seriously contra prospects for an outright military victory. Despite
all claims to the contrary, this perspective represents a distinct change from the administration's
earlier statements that the contras would soon be "marching into Managua." Abrams and other
administration spokespersons now talk of a two- to four-year war effort in addition to the past
six years of continual exertions to overthrow the Sandinista government. The difference between
previous and current statements on contra prospects is that "victory" is not the end result of the
war effort. Instead, additional aid to the contras for a few more years will supposedly result in
forcing negotiations between the Nicaraguan government and the contras, and/or an "uprising
by the Nicaraguan people" at some time in the indefinite future. The Reagan administration
appears to have modified its approach to the "Nicaraguan menace" as a result of the Sandinistas'
proven military and political abilities, and the recognition that the contras do not have, nor are
they likely to gain in the near future, a political base inside Nicaragua. These two factors alongside
opposition to contra aid by a majority of US citizens and unrelenting hassles with Congress, have
seemingly produced the observed change. Add to this recipe "embarrassing" disclosures in the
press surrounding the Iran- contragate affair. There are many more to come as congressional
committees, the FBI and other federal agencies pursue investigations of contra corruption, and drug
trafficking, among other alleged criminal activities. The administration is now on the defensive as it
faces off with Congress to obtain more US monies for the contras. Perhaps more profound changes
in US perspectives and policies on Central America are now a realistic hope for the immediate
future. [Malcolm Gordon, CAU editorial board member, and retired biochemistry professor, is
active in Central America solidarity and peace movement organizations. Barbara Kohl is managing
editor of the Latin America Data Base.]
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